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adem1c1an Topch1ev and Fellow Members of the Sixth PUgwash Conference 
I am mQved and feel deeply honoured to have this opportun1t~ to 

tat to you at this open1ng s8ss1on o This comes on top of exper1encing 
lin the warmth of a Moscow reception and f1nding here such a d1st1ng
,hel group ot Soviet sc1entists exprese1ng in th1s wa;y the1r concern 
\h the most challenging problem of man f s ex1stenc8<) . 

On behalf of my American colleagues, I am most anxious to express 
our Soviet hosts our thanks for their ~osp1ta11tl and for the care 

, attention that they have shown in the matter of the late arrival 
our paperso Beyond this we 01'113 them a special debt. ot grat1tude 

r the1r patience and for bearunoe in agreeing to postpone this 
terence from September after BO much l-lork had already gone into it" 

-0 not think this has been in vaino f.!uch has happened in the inter
tne; 11 weeks that should help us to deal more realistically w1 th the 
~ems posed by the agendas But the urgency remains and grows with 
h passing dayo And those of us ti"hQ., beca.use ot our speoial tra1ning 
knowledge and concern, are particularly sensitive to this urgency 

• the overwhelming ob11gation to try as never beiore to ttndnew 
flways through, the jungle ot obstacles that have beset the searoh for 
tng the arms raceo 

At this point in history, when the differenoes among nat10ns have 
.me so uniquely dangerous as a result of their aoquiring almost 
lD11 ted military force, it 1s necessary to state again and again a 
plo truths ~11 responsible nations share a oommon concern on wh10h 
00 can be ~ullt. This is their commitment to self-preservation and 
development of their SOCiety and resourcese This takes precedence 
all othe~)natlonal aims o 

More th~ that, all responsible nations accept a duty to humanity 
ywhere and especially to the poorer nations who evidently need our 
otanoe in their determined efforts to modernize their societlese 
For oenturies ~he tradit10nal response to a. threat to_this core of 

ona! life and purpose has been the resort for armso Hevins found 
l'ustworthy atlernat:tve the world is now spending over :LOO billion 
ars per year in the hope of purohasing securltYe And the cost 1s 
to be measured in money alone, but in the talent that is consumed 
bhe opportun1ties that are losto 
It is obvious that this is not judged to be too high a price to 

tor seourityo But. as we know~ the tragic £aot is that th1s 1s not 
" bought 0 Instead, with eaoh passing year of the arms race, each 
~ry has less ~eour1t1~ not more o As a result we face the increasing 
lhood that not only will the security of nations be lost g as 1n past 
but the nations themselves and the civi11zation they support may 

tlngulshed o 

lJ1aced with this d1lemmap it is logical that man, having the power 
lought, will ask if there are not better alternat1veso 
ot' course, in princ1ple, this challenge could be percel ved at ttl;; 
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time ot' Hiroshima. and many people in, this room recognized it at 
that time. But it is only within the last few years, 't'11th the 
developmet;l.t of mul t1mlgaton vleapons a.nd advSllloed dellvery systems lil 

that the dimensions o£ the problem have arous'sd think1ng people 1n 
many countrieso For some, this arousal has been followed by a 

" lapse into apathy because some minds rebel at aocepting the 
! implications o£ the faots, or the sp1rlt simply loses hope" For 

others the response has been to embrace un11e,taral d1sarmament; a 
polley that does not have a good rec::ord in preventing l'tar o St1ll 

., others have seen hope OI)~Y' in pursuing the arms race a bIt further 
tBkin§ as the1r justif1cation Ohurohill's famous d1ctum of another 
age, 'tIe arm to parley"" There is something in ChurchUl v s vie~'1p 

" but now is the time to parle;ro 

If I sense correctly -the spi1'1 t of th1s Conference p we do not 
believe these responses are adequate to ~le ohallengea Instead we 

" have come here to present and discuss views that are real1stic 
.. alternatives to the arms ra.ce; alternattves that better serve the 

security of nations and the trust that our generation hQlds to 
those who co~e attar USo 

It is in th1s spirit tha.t we think the current v1ews of the 
Sov1ets, aursel ves and the o"thers on how disarmament can be ach1eved 

I ahould be presented and ques·tioned and d1scllssedo It is not the 
I need for disarmament that requires argument; it 1s the problem of 
; how lt can be done that needs study 0 Our jo,b nOli in this meeting 
I 1s not to pass resolutions stating the importance of dlsarmament o 

.. JOUr" 30 b 1s to get on with the task of finding real.istic and more 
Decure alternatives to the arms raC}6& kve must not m1sjudge the 
Beope ot this problemo For more than a generation the genius and 
labor treasure of the major powers have been concentrated in 
the most h1ghly organ1zed efj~ort the world has ever known., Thi,s 
will not tumble and a peaceful world fItting each pereonBs deSire 
W'1.ll not appear by saying it shoulda If this enormous agglemeration 
of caefully counterpo1sed po't'ler 1s not dismantled with a skill at 
least equal to that whioh created 1t, we may 1nvite the very 
oatastrophe we seek to avo1d o I need not dwell longer on these 
matters which have been so adequa:tely dealt with by the earlier 
rJpeakers o 

r~ d1stinguished col1 eugue A(;isdem1clan Topchlev said 1n h:ts 
op ening remarks & 

"000 fear in international rela.tions leads only to intensified 
urms drive, to the wish to overtake the potent1al enemy in armaments 
IJUld mil 1 tary preparedness" tI 

I l:3trongly support these words o And I would add this; 
1"Hal' is usually based not on what we know, but on what we do not 
lenON' of others 0 Fear can only be dr! van from the relat10ns among 
ntstes by increasing openness among us ... by a progressive reduotlcm. 
\71 the outmoded fog ot secrecy vlhioh surrounds our natiQnal a.ffalrt~" 
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It is against this baclt:groul1d that I llould like to malte some 
rsonal observatloilS on the diBousslons that have been going on in 

Ilerica recently aucl find ... .;;hoir expression in the papers of my oolleagues, 
rhaps I should begL"l by saying that there has been a oont1nTJally 
oelerating interest among ~ner1can8 in the search for nationally 
oeptable alternatives to the arms raceo This is noticeable over the 
at t.wo or three yea.rs both wi thin government circles and outsldeo' 

\d it has found repeated expressionln the political campaign just 
. nlshedo President-elect Kennedy reaff1rmed our goal in d1sarmament 
I • that time and "''lent on to say: "As I look at the .future, I am convinced 

" lilt we must lead the way in a world-wide effort to bring mUitar;y 
. -apons ~der effeotive international oon~rolo We must mobilize ~;l::.~st

te talents and ample research and development resources to put for'\'lard 
tailed proposals for arms controlo" 

It was about three years ago, for reasons not entirely unrelated 
the successful exploits of some of our Soviet colleagues, that 

lentific opinion became lIlfluent1ul in vlashingtono That at some 
noared scientists began to f.ill the vacuum left after the collapse 
the Stassen effortso£ 1955-570 Before long~ studies of disarmament 

oblems were undertru~en by several prlvategroups and the results 
blishedo Various government departments and related organizations 

toh as Rand began to give 1ndividuals full time assignments in the 
! earmament arOBo In 1959 a. Panel v on 't:1Th1ch some of us served~ was 

t up to advise the Pres1den.t i s Scientific Advisor on problems in 
'mB oontrol and disarmamen"t o More recently, the study of disarmament 

.. thin the Department of State has been reorganized and greatly expandedo 
vera! well planned, unclassified conferences have been held Q The 
'ooeedings of one of these was publishe~ this autumn 1n the Journal of 
• American AoademY'of Arts and Sclenoeso Daedalus 0 

Now, how can the nature and focus of these activit1es be simply 
Dor1bed? As might be expected, these ind1vidual inquiries into such 
oomplex problem have yielded a variety of results~ They are all 
Boribed as studies in arms control or disarmament o In America these 
o terms are often used interchangeably but I think two d1fferences 
n be detected& Arms control tends to imply a primary concern with 
ooi£ic measures that will nlm1nish the present danger and only after 
ooesslve applications and adjustments will the area of substantial 
sarmament be reached o Disarmament studies imply a commitment to find 
a of reaching a state of sUDstantial disarmament on a definite 
edule o Thus the long range aim can be the same but the emphasis is 

tterento The second differenoe follows from current usage which gives 
arms .control a broad generic mean1ng that includes universal disarmam~4to 

The opinions held and the studies being made reflect this different 
hasis as Wallo At one end of the spectrum we find persons conoerned 

'maril with'1mmlS?d1ate steps of a l1mited nature that clearly repr~tient 
rovements in world security and do not risk upsett1ng the presbnt 

11tary balanceo At tho other end are those who urge far reaching 
Ilarmament with little concern for the nature of the world that this 
uld produoeo The quantity whj.ch varies as we move along this spe(~tl'un. 
tthe indiv1dual~s est1mate of the increased security that a partlculru 

'IUS control arrangement can be expected to br1ng g ,balanced against thg 
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ak of unpradlotabJ.o c~.>:n8equen{;:es that it may produce in the existing 
wer structure 0 'f'hus a-t "lihe left of thts speci.,!'um 1"1e find persons i'lho 
quire certain gain at no risk a.s thellr ori terio.n or acceptable arms 
ntrol measureso At the far right are those who judge the present 
tuation so precarious that no risk 1.8 too great in attempting to reduce 

Ie present threat (I 
v .-

MOst of US, whl:) do not ocouPY' these extreme pOSitions, share the 
pe tnat we can move forward toward a relatively disarmed world taking 
aks that are l~~sls than those we no\'1 are takIng in the present arms raceo 
differ in where the start should be. made and hoW' fast we should move Q 

is helpful, I thtnk, to d1stlngUtsh three overlapping areas o 

First, there are those 'Who giVe' highest ,priority to limited arms 
ntrol agreements that aim to diminish the danger of the present periodo 
ese include, for example§) the cessation of 1l11.clea,J" tests and other 
asures to stop the spread of nuclear vleapOns1/ new means of reassurance 
d1m1nish the threat of aocidental 1"1ar and certain limitations on the 

mber of missiles or nuclear weapons. In this group one f1nds those 
o think theE! world h!l.S already passed the point of no ;;-~turn with respect 
the elimination of n.uclea:i:' armso They argue that as a resu! t the only 

pe lies in mutuaJ.ly agreed restrictions that make them less dangerouso 
, hers in this group are more optimistic but, nevertheless, believe that 
! 18 problems of hal.anced arms reduction are sufficiently complicated that 

erience with n Elet of such agreements 1s necessary before proceeding 
th dlsarmamen1; !~ohemes 'as such" They emphasize that every such agree
nt on arms control oan either inc:rease or decrease the probabUity of 

As a result such agreements" like dtsarmament itself, can be either 
or bad depolldlng on the wisdoDl and purpose of the nations lnvolvedo 
In a second class are those who see as our ma30r need the stabili-

ng of the present military environment so that arms control can proceed 
the turn';'around-la0lnt, or turn-around 12erlode This 1s the per10d at 

lioh the autoiiii,it'rc ;;~;9c'ilat10ii of the arms rac:e would stop; the time 
en new wea.pons S:rstoli~:m.S would no longer be introduced 0 This would be 
o time when op,::,osing, na.tions would abmlflon mill tary postures based on 
air estimates of the other side's capabilities and instead accept the 
nounoed lnten't1on elf the other side to end the arms race o Now many 
nclude that 'this wc.u.1d be a period of great instabill ty because 1n this 
;,tried area of l.nte:t'national relations mistrust could easily develop 
t1 reverse the gainH that had been madee 

To provide m sa~~Et passage t~lrough thiq period much has been written 
i d discussed in the ~:Test on the idea of S&1~1'ji2l.ta1n1ng during this period 

n1mum nuclear :r.orcI3s as insurance against failure of the disarmament 
proceed to th%.tt pO'Jat of time when thl~ danger of nuclear attack is 

~~t~ This is a pcsltlve concept becaust~ it offers a way of proceeding 
! th the enormous problem of disarmament without the need for detailed 

;',oern at every stage for maintaining t}u~ military balanoeo It should 
, '00.t1y hasten the l.!"JI)lementation of any disarmament scheduleo Horeover 9 

, offers a natural. first step to ending the present nuclear stalemate 
lluuse 1 t would bring about a very large reduotion in nuolear armamen.t,u 
(mee while at the same time offering some insurance against the 

rJuibl1i ty that any signatory held a few weapons inreserVB 8.:3 a h~:dUi 
fl'l.ti.8t disaster should the disarmament plan fa110 This c(:.jnc~p;; hi:,S 
"l~1"\Jed the unfortunate label ot stable deterrenceo '11hls h:; uoaf,..;'r1:iJ..!",l:,'> 
IltlUSe it is not stable 9 it does not S(H~k to restrain b;,"l fEtal:' :,1Jld th,r,::" 

I 
I 
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!3 missiles are 110'\'1 used. and the "translation of the word deterrence 
nto Russian and othor lang1lae;es t8 not easy.. r-~oreover, the term has 
een applied to some1:vhat dif.ferent concepts thOO1 that which I have 
ndicatedo For example, it has bean allied todescrlbe the present 
uolear stalemate and the erroneous idea that it will remain indef1nitely 
tableo Therefore I ask that we do not become the viat1m of poorly 
onstructed labels. but instead look behind them for the ideas that 
hey represent" 

We come finally to thtl third category. that of disarmament plans 0 

o have before us the vJestern Proposal. of M.lU'ch 15, 1960~ the Soviet 
I'oposal of June 2, 1960 and the Uo 3 0 proposal of June 27 .1960 as well 
D the new information provided to the General Assembly" There is much 

. ere to work on and examlne o And yet as one looks into this one cannot 
" Ail to see that massive problems are covered in single sentences" A 
': umber of sentences, even phrases, reter to operations at least as 

omplex as that of oreattng end planning the United Nations Organizationo 
,h1s is no more than a. primltlve beginning on a vast undertaking. This 

... 0 not to say that we must immerse ourselves in a see. of details and 
rown. Rather we must examine further the large issues invol vede The 

; flture of the legal system that wUl cover the ma.ny disput~s that w1ll 
. ~turally arise in" such a process, the way in wh1ch the U~ited N~t1ons 
barter must be a1 tared to oope with such an enormous task, the way in 
h1ch .. the consent of other Nations can' be secured, what will take the 

. lace ot the threat of foroe in a disarmed world: aJ.l these and more 
og for specific study and exploration before it can be known what it 
n that shoUld be agreed upono 

MOre work has already been done in this direction than is apparent 
public d1scussion and Un! ted Na tiona "debates" 0 For example there 

II the oarefully documented plan of Clark and So1m wh10h has nOrl been 
blished in its second editiono This 1s a deta1led plan of univer.'~ 
d complete disarmament which isdescr1bed in detail by means of 
owing how eaoh part of the United Uat10ns Charter should be altered 
order to acoommodate the plano It is not my purpose here to reooIllIIlend 

lis partioular plan but rather to recomment its inspections and study 
r the la)~las 1 t contains and the impression that it makt:"q of the 

'Ut\,'z;ude ot the problems of tribunals, verification and 1JJ.s?~~t~tt(;:n9 
~anclng and internat10nal pollce forceso 

va th these remarks I hope I ru.lve conveyed some sense of the 
tentlon that disarmament problems are now receiving in Amerio8o It 
by no means enough 0 ~For example, during our political campaign, 

Jlator Kennedy strongly criticized the Administrat10n for having less 
Hm one hundred persons working full time on d1sarmament plans.. But 
start aha been made and I believe 1 t will become a ma30r preo ccupat ion 
the new Adm1n1strat1ono liJhat I have desoribed may give some 1nd~.oa= 

on of the course of future work o As can be seen, these modest efforts 
present the typioal Western way of attacking complex problems o Many 
!'terent v1ews are expressed as to how the job should be doneo From 
IOh public wrl ting and discuss10n opinion graClually forms and l'l:l.th 
'I)pel" leadersh1p the President can bring th1s together to i":rm a 
lI,tonaL pollcyo This process 1s noW' under wayo You see that via 1:3ri<'.~Wl 
l,t:Ut time on reconfirming our ultimate goals: the support of th,"l 

! 1 t,:ld N'ations General Assembly Resolution or! general and COlI(pl td;2-
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tearmament settleD that nJa;ttero Nor do \'1e spend muoh time on arguing 
he virtues of dist{l'Illam.ent ~ thoy· have been \·'1ell stated many times and 
ow most eloquently by Academic:iLll1 T01)chiev, and;, are self evident for all 
ho have eyes w1.th which to aee~ Our conc~rn 1.9 ,d·th how these goals oan 
o reachedo It is in the :formulation of -thi,u problem that the nature 
t a disarmed world will be defined o ~;Je must in this company not be 
Qtlsfled with such overslmpl:i..i"ications as "Do you vumt disarmament?" 

! bis is like the parallel ques·tion, "Do you wan-t peace? tI The answer is 
Ilturally yes if one allows disarmament and peace to represent his orm 
leion of the most desirable state :for himself and his fellow man., But 

:. hese words can mean different things to different menD Peace can mean 
I he unbroken tranquility of a prison cell and a disarmed l'1orld can be one 

,; h1ch warring groups roam. over the face of the world.. I make these un-
.; -,. leasant allusions to emphasize that 1 t is not enough to be for disarma... . 

':.'1 ont or for peaoe" These Vlords have the meaning we assume they have only 
, naofar as they are given definition by the means we wish to emplY' to 
),': uh1eve themo It 1s to this end that I hope we can make jOint progress 

, 'his wasko 

I would not be candid if I did not admit that we regret what rle 
.. ' ;'; Ive not seen in the Soviet publications a;ny evidenoe of studies and 

, l.scussions of the type we have been undertaklngfl While we applauds 
·.f ha full support to disarmament goals given by the Soviet government 
.J 0 are anxious about their lack of extensive concern with how it will 

• accomplished o Likewise they in turn may lose ~atience with our 
, oncentt"'at1on on "means"rather than Ilends". But it 1s to reaoh mutual 
: nderstanding on these matters that we are hareo Let us set about our 
ark tnthis splrit~ Let us not indulge in propaganda statBm$ntsa Let 
tI not repeat the arguments that have been made again and .8lg0.tH in 
.nevso Let us look to the future, not the past, with a new senae of 
rgencYe 
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